The transition from open to laparoscopic pediatric pyeloplasty: a single-surgeon experience.
We present outcomes from a single-surgeon experience in a practice that transitioned away from an open towards a strictly laparoscopic approach to the surgical correction of congenital ureteropelvic junction (UPJ) obstruction. A retrospective chart review was performed on all patients undergoing a dismembered pyeloplasty for UPJ obstruction by one surgeon in 2004-2010. A total of 75 (49 open group (OG), 26 laparoscopic group (LG)) procedures (4 bilateral, 4 re-operative (1 outside institution)) in 67 (66% male, and 73% white) patients were available for review. Median age was 10 months (<1-132) for the OG and 72 months (2-204) for the LG (p < 0.001). The UPJ obstruction was left in 55%, right 34% and bilateral in 11%. A crossing vessel was present in 32% of procedures. None of these values were statistically different in comparing the two cohorts. Patients either had SFU grade IV hydronephrosis, worsening SFU Grade III with tension, or were symptomatic. A total of 36 patients presented symptomatically. Co-morbidities were present in 9%. All patients in the LG were stented post-op compared to 35% in the OG (p < 0.001). Outcome variables assessed included learning curve, post-op result (worse, improved, same), complications, need for intervention and length of stay. The surgeon had some exposure in residency to hand-assisted laparoscopy. In pediatric urology fellowship, all complex procedures were performed open. Mean operative time was significantly longer in the LG: 387 min vs 281 min in the OG (p < 0.001). The learning curve trend line for both cohorts demonstrated slight improvement over time, but confidence intervals were wide in both and this trend was not significant. Following surgical intervention, the length of stay was comparable between the two groups with 96% discharged post-op day 1 in LG and 87% in OG (p = 0.2). With a minimal follow-up of 6 months, most patients demonstrated improvement in hydronephrosis (LG 96% vs OG 96%). Re-operation was successfully performed in 3 patients (2 OG, 1 LG) for persistent obstruction. Complications were present in both groups: 14% OG and 8% LG (p = NS). In summary, it is feasible to successfully transition from an open surgical practice towards a strictly laparoscopic approach to the surgical correction of UPJ obstruction. Even in the absence of laparoscopic training in fellowship, the learning curve should be relatively flat with the laparoscopic repair but will always take longer than the open procedure.